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Elder Simon Gaima, wife and
two youngest
and Laura.

children, Abram.

Partial view of the Sunday
School attendance, First Baptist
Church, Iquitos, Peru.

Nineteen children who received premiums for perfect attendance during one month.

Sarita del Aquila, ﬁve years
old, so far has not missed a
Sunday this‘ year.
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Brother Simon Gaima. He is'
preacher in Iquitos,
labors with Mls’swn'Hallum, and is‘ supthe church in Iquitos.
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Call Number One

“There comes
the Senorita
Margarita!" was the cry we
heard while mother and I were
out checkm’g up on some SunIt came
day School absentees.
from a little girl about a half

Trials In like OI Missionary SmiIh Prove
Him Io Be God's Man In God's Place
The checks were received
September 6.
Was very glad
and thankful to the Lord to get
them safely; numbers 6233 and
6234. The MISSION SHEETS
and the LIGHT AND SHIELD
were received for the ﬁrst time
since April. We have not received the last three iss‘ues. Also we have not received the
BAPTIST EXAMINER for 3

on
TWO NEW CHURCHES
Oak
Hazel,

Grove Baptist Church,
Kentucky and Calvary
Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.,
send 1n' oﬁerm’gs for the ﬁrst
time. We are happy and give
the Lord all the honor and
We should like' to say
glory.

.10 these two churches, that this'

work now 15' as much theirs as
it is anyone elses. When you
read the letters from the missionaries 111' the paper each
month, you can say, “These are
the miss'ionaries that we help to
support and thrs‘ 15' what our
offerings are helpm'g to accomplish." May others do as these
churches have done.

months. I can thank the Lord
that Verna is well of that sickness
she
had.
The
house
where we were livxng' (we have
moved to another house) had
a very bad unsanitary kitchen
which I found out now sm’ce we
moved.
It contaminated the
food and the help wasn’txtoo
particular with the handling of
the food and washing the dishes.
Then too there was a big
hole m' the concrete ﬂoor that
carried the waste water to the
septic tank so that germs or
anything alive could crawl mm
the house. Also the walls were
sealed like an American home
and the space between the studdln'g was full of rats which
came out at night and ran overeverything. and ate what they
could get.
A house with just
weatherboardin‘g, or one wall
is the best here because of the
heat and because it doesn’t give
a place for the bats and rats to
nest in. I tried to get the man
to straighten this out but he
wouldn't. I felt like it was the
root of the trouble making
Verna sick.

So we have moved

and the house we are now in is
(Next page,

column one)

Our ﬁrst call was at a house
of a family named Qum‘tanilla.
The lady of the house was at the
well washing, so we had to wait
for her. Our ﬁrst contact with
this family was several years
ago
through
Dona
Juliana
Munoz
(the
church
member
who recently died) who was a
neighbor and brought one ofthe little boys, Pedro, to Sunday
Later on, while conSchool.
ducting the class for children
in the home of Dona Juliana; I
got to know the family better.
younger
sisters of
and two
Pedro started coming to the
Saturday afternoon class. and
occasionally an older brother,
Walter.
As the little girls became less shy, they too started
attending Sunday School. Their
attendance, however, was irregular. It was then I learned
that their father was opposed to
their going, and at times would
forbid their mother to send
them.
For a while she sent
them when he was not around.
if
he
was home they stayed
but
home too.
This’ went on until
he learned they ,were still attending the classes and, in a
rage,
threatened
to
drunken
beat up their‘ mother if they
ever went again'. She however
did not give in' so easily and
said that she would continue co
send them, regardless, especxa‘l1y as long as he gave them such
a terrible example at home. He
has never shown his opposition
Sm’ce havm'g the Sunsm‘ce.
day School class for older boys
with Don Juan Castro as teacher, Walter has taken quite an
interest and kept telling his"
mother that he needed a Bible.
One day while visitm'g in their
5

when she had enough money to r
spare, she would let him have
it. The next time she got paid
for washing clothes she put
aside 2.00 for Walter's Bible,
and now practically the whole
family reads it, includmg' the
father.
Neither the mother or
father attend any of the services. Pray with us that through
these
children they may be
reached.

Call Number Two
Our next stop was at a home
called Vela.
From this‘ home
six children come to Sunday
School from a little girl about
16 to one less than two.
As
we go in" we notice that one
side of the one wall is' papered with Sunday School papers.
The same is true in' many other
places. The children are m'terested but the parents are not.
After talking with the mother,
we asked her to attend the
services, but as she sees it the
difﬁculties are ms'urmountable.
There is one gir'l about 1!. or
12 that never comes, and when
I asked her mother about her
she said that the gir'l says she
does not want to attend because
in their school they will make
fun of her and call her an
“evangelis'ta”
which
literally
translated is “gospellte.” Speakm'g of “evangelis‘tas” remm'ds
me of what the wrf‘e of Don Simon Gaun'a told me some time

annuity.

Marguerite and Mrs. Hallum
Go Calling

home, she told us about it and
we told her that we had Bibles
were
slightly
whose
covers
damaged by cockroaches, which
sold for 2.00 soles (about 15c
in American money).
Several
Sundays
later
after
Sunday
School he came to me and asked
if we had Bibles to sell. When
we told him yes, he asked how
much they cost.
After I told
him the prices he said he wanted one of the 2.00 (soles) ones.
So he is now the proud possessor of a Bible and bring‘s it to
Sunday School every Sunday.
(See his picture with his" Bible).
His‘ mother told us that
he kept after her about the Bible,
and she
promised that

Walter Quintanilla, 15 years
old with his' Bible. Study these
pictures and then get an idea
of what your mission money is‘
doing in Peru. Who knows but
what the Lord may call this'
bright looking boy to preach
the

gospel.

ago. In the school two of their
girls were attendm'g, at the
time, the teacher would make
them stand on their' knees on
grams‘ of com because they
were “evangelistas‘.”
Call Number Three
At the home of Del Aths'
we found the two youngest
(Next page. Column One)

on.
ROMAN PERSECUTION
BOGOTA, Colombia, Sept. 9—
Thc newspaper El Liberal reported today that Col. Nestor
Mesa Prieto, chief of the Caqueta territory 11' southeast Colombia, has banned all religious
worship other than that of the
Roman Catholic Church there.
The dispatch, from Florencia,
said police had been ordered to
break up all non-Catholic religious gatherings. Violators of
the decree, said the newspaper,
w.l".‘ be fm'ed 100 pesos (about
$51) or will be jailed for 50
day.=
A secretary for the Mm'is'ter
of Interior here said he had
not heard of the Caqueta decree.
The secretary said there was
absolute freedom of worship m'
Colombia.
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block away.
We were nearing
a house where I formerly conducted a Saturday
afternoon
children’s class, and all the
children in the neighborhood
know me by name.
Lots of
times we meet children on the
street who speak and call us by
name, but whose faces are unfamiliar.
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First Baptis't Church building, Iquitos, Peru, showing the
Scripture verses, “Repeat ye
and believe the gospel.” Mark
1:15, and, “Thy faith hath saved thee.
Go in peace." Luke

Enclosed are some pictures
and a short write-up of some of
our activities here in Iquitos,
Peru.
We appreciate the news
in your letters and your sending
the
LIGHT
AND
SHIELD
which keeps us in touch.
We
were especially glad to see the
picture of the family in" the last
is‘sue sent.

ura Ar-acrv'mw

B. F. M. Women Missionaries AI Work In Peru

OCTOBER 1950
NOTICE
Anyone desirm"g more inf'ormation about this” museum“ work
write to the Secretary of the
Ibssi'bn. Address your letter to:
H. H. OVERBEY
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit 11. Mich.

Women Missionaries
(Preceding' page, Column ﬁve)
children had measles. S whoopm‘g cough epidemic has not yet
ended and now measles are gom'g around which makes it rather hard on the chil'dren who
have had neither.
Sarita has
already had both so she has not
had to miss‘ Sunday School this‘
year yet (see her picture). Last
year her srs‘ter, Zorla,‘ received
a Bible and her mother said she
had stated that she wants a
Bible too, although she is' only
ﬁve years old and doesn’t know
how to read.
We return home
hopm‘g that some of the seed
sown may have fallen on good

ground and that it might brm'g ,
forth fruit.

7m
Lawrence Smith
(Precedin'g page, Column two)
twice the Size of the other one.
This' is” an old type Brazilian
house which is‘ very much cool—
er and is‘ built of brick and concrete which is' the only material'
that wm stand up in this' climate, and it is‘ very comfortable to live m‘.
It 1s' the only
house 1n' miles that I have seen
that is' ﬁt for a iamrly' to live
m'. It 15' next door to the dairy'
where we began to bLU milk' lo:
Verna and that is' one way we
found out about it. Part of the
house is' already screened, but
I am gom'g to screen the other
part.
It has been two montns
sm'ce it has ram‘ed more than
a few drops and the ground 15'
dry and hard. It is' very much
like there in‘ the wm'ter when
Every
the ground 15' frozen.
little bug in" the State gets to
hunting for water and everything else that can move.
The
doctor kept telling Verna that
she had m‘testm'al colitis' and
was treatm'g her for it, but she
kept gettm'g worse and worse.
The w1f‘e of the Southern Baptreated
tist
Miss'ionary
here
Verna and had me take a stool
specimen
to
the
laboratory
thinkin"g it might be amedoic
disentary.
The report showed
nothin‘g unusual but worm eggs.
Then she told her to take a dose
of crystoids. After takm'g them
she has not had a spell of that
trouble sxn'ce and it has been
about a month. The trouble has
left her with practically no appetite and very weak because
she ate very little for nearly a
month. We had thought of takher case to Dr. Lapham, writing
to you about her case and lettm‘g you take it over to him
(Dr. Lapham is' a fine consecrated Baptist' doctor 1n' Detroit who
gave the Smiths their examination and shots all free of charge.
Editor). We are thankful that
the Lord has healed her.
She
asked the pastor and elders of
the church to come and pray
and anom‘t her with oil (James
5: 14) and they did and she got
better. But 1n' a little While she
was worse again' and I asked
the church to have two nights of
prayer,
just
for her.
They
didn’t pray for anythin‘g but her
complete recovery.
I una'gm'e
you people and Oak church
The nurse
were prayin'g too.
said that dry cereals are needed very much to aid her m‘tes—
tm'es to heal and get back to
normal. I am gom‘g to ask Oak
church to send some. (They are
sending them.
Editor). About
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SHEETS

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 1950
North Side Baptis't Church, Mayfield, Ky............. . . . .
North Side Baptis't Church. Mayfield. Ky
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
Little Obion Baptist Church, Wing‘o, Ky ..... . ............
Macedonia Baptis‘t Church, Ripley, Tenn.................
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lems'burg, Ky ...............
Friendship Baptist Church, Lm'coln Park, Mich.
Bellview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky...........
.. .
South Side Baptist Church, Winter Haven, Fla...
Big Creek Baptist Church, Wayne, West, Va..... . .......
Church,
Wayne,
West
Va
Big Creek Baptist
Buffalo Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla .....................
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church (Hope Bible Class)

Tampa, Fla ................... . .....................
Kir'byton Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.. . . . . . .
...
Scotts Grove Baptist Church. Murray, Ky..
Park H111" Baptist Church, Pueblo, Colo...................
Raif‘ord Baptist Church, Raif'ord, Fla. . . . .
Ocoonita Baptist Church, Ocoonita, Va...................
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearhorn, Michigan
Oak Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich...................
Oak Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich ....................
South Side Baptist Church, Bris‘tol, Tenn.. . ..... . ........
Second Missionary Baptist Miss‘ion, Pennin‘gton Gap, Va.. .
First Baptist Church, White Plains', Ky...................
Faith Baptis't Church, Santa Rosa, Cahf'........... . .....
Ahava Baptist Church, Plant City, Fla.. 5.
..
.. .
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory,
South Side Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky
Second Baptist Church, Marion, IQ .......................
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, North Kenova, Ohio
South Union Baptis't Church, Cadiz', Ky ...................
Micanopy Baptist Church, Micanopy, Fla.................
Hopewell Baptist Church, Arhngto‘n, Ky.................
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Hazel, Ky. (Ladies Bible Class)
Liberty Baptist Church, Central City, Ky.................
Eliza'beth Jarrell 'Baptis't Church, Louisa',
...........
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church. Cadiz', Ky ...................
Maranatha Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, Mich” . . . . . . .

real things that we have en—
countered here and I realize
that the reporting cannot be understood correctly and in the
right perspective without seein
the ﬁeld.
Many of
the
things I was led to believe and
the un'pressions that I formed,
I have had to discard since arriving here.
This and many
other reasons make it very necessary for the secretary to visit
the ﬁeld and I believe that the
Lord will open the way for this
if we continue to pray to that
end.
For the past few days I
have been getting stronger.
I
haven’t been able to do any
work at all this' month and John
Dias has been sick twice during
the month and Brother
Santago was sick for about two
weeks with his liver and m'testines.
I gave him some medicine and he has not been sick
sm'ce.
I haven't been able to
attend any meetings at night
this month.
I have attended
Sunday School twice.

Five Conversions
The

attendance
has
been
about average with ﬁve conversions for the month. We do not
have a "number" report this"
month for which we are sorry.
John Dias keeps the reports and
he has been sick and missed so
many of the services that we
The church
just don't have it.
is undergoing a revival doctrinally.
Especia'lly with the women. They want to know exMaranatha Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
actly what the Bible says con(Ladies Bible Class)
cerning their duties and they
United Baptis't Church, Muncie, Ind...
want to hear it from a woman,
Harmony Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris', N. J .............
Verna, whom they have conﬁFenton Road Baptist Church, Flin't, Mich.................
dence in, and will listen to. She
proposed to them that they
Julian Baptist Church, Gracey, Ky.
study
the women of the Bible,
Grace Baptist Church, Base Lin'e. Mich. (B.
just like the women at HarGrace Baptist Church, Base Lin'e, Mich.
mony studied while we were
(Ladies Bible Class)
there. Also other doctrin‘es are
First Baptist Church, Stilwell, Okla.....................
being air'ed and many have
come here to the house (men)
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. ....... ...............
to have me explain the doctrm‘es. We have one young boy
Liberty Pom’t Baptist Church, Cadiz', Ky...................
18 who is‘ studying in Mid-MisNorth Ballard Baptist Church, Wickhtf‘e, Ky. . . . . . . . . .- . . .
,.sions Seminary and when he
Shady Grove Baptist Church, Wickhﬂ'e, Ky.........
..
learns a thing there he wants to
Miss‘ Edith Mehaffey, Philadelphia, Pa...... ..
apply it to our church or ﬁnd
Orville Ditchley, Grand View, Ind.. . . .
out whether
it is right 0:
Dr. D. J. Dunn, Worthington, an'
wrong.
It is’ human nature to
R. E. Adkms'on, Lexm'gton, Ky.. u. ....... ... ........ ...
want
to
know
WHY,
and I think
From a Friend in” Newtonvxll'e, Ind ........ . ..............
that if the women are taught
L. W. Page, Lawtey, Fla ....... ..
what the Bible says about why
Miss’ Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky
they are to do certain tlun‘gs,
that they will accept without
question the Word of God. Here
it is because of the lack of
teaching and the attitude of
the pastor.
Verna has asked
Total ..................... i ....................... $1761.12
that a curtain‘ be put up in' the
As the Lord leads you, send all offerm'gs for nuss'ion work to
church to separate the men and
the Treasurer of this' Mis'sion. It is' best to send by check or money
women's classes and it is' being
order. It is not safe to send cash in' envelope. Place your return put up. They are acceptm'g her
address on‘the corner of the envelope. Address:
generally.
You would be surpris‘ed at some of the big’ quesZ. E. CLARK, Box 215, Cannelton, Indiana
tions that they ask her about
the Bible.
Brother Santiago is
beginrun'g to depend upon me a
the time she began to get over
ter from the ﬂu or bad cold, and
lot now, because several tim'cs
er trouble I began to have
the'national D. D. T. service
now
have had to help hun' out
the same trouble and imm'edia-v
came in with their' 5 percent
of a jam in” doctrm‘e. Last Sunspraying solution of D. D. I‘.
tely I took a dose of crystoids
day‘m‘ the Sunday School class
This is just about strong enough
and I have not had any trouble
they"
had
quite a discussion
to make these roaches, one to
sm'ce. There it is diﬁ'erent with
about the Holy Spir'it baptism.
two inches long, run all over
drug stores and prescriptions.
One boy who had attended a
The doctors don't give prescripthe place.
They use’ a garden
tions. The government has factank sprayer and mix their» , “Pentecostal” meeting and
couldn’t help but believe that
tories sum"lar to Park, Dav1s' 8:
D. D. T. in kerosene and water.
they were right, and that al.‘
00., that make these prescripA 50 percent solution is Iery
was the truth that he saw, so
tions and anyone can go to the
good and will last about six
he wanted an explanation "by
drug store and buy them. We
months, like it 1s' done m‘ the
we
(Baptists)
didn’t do the
can buy penicilin' by the milkitchen and country schools of
same
and
thought that our
lion units without even seem'g
Kentucky.
They can -breathc
baptized
in the
church wasn’t
a doctor if' we want to.
The
this' fog OK but with my cold I
Holy Spu-‘it. This started quite
rent on this' house is' quite a
really took a spm'.
Here the
and
everyone
an
argument
lot,
higher,
2,500
Crs.
per
season for sickness is' m' the
wanted to express their opm'ion.
month (about $88.00 a month).
summer- when it is' dry and
My heart grieved to hear some
I have an agreement with the
there 15' so much dust.
I have
of the beliefs. The church was
man that after a year the rent
seen six m'ches of dust in the
baptiz'ed m‘ the Holy Spir'it al-’
wrl'l go down to 2,000 Crs.
roads and when a car passes,
most 2000. years ago and has liv(about $71.00 a month).
We
there is a cloud of dust so thick
ed by that power and Me sm'ce.
have plenty of room here to
that one can hardly breathe for
I showed them how people miskeep another mis'sionary family
about ﬁve mm‘utes.
We are
understood the workm'g of the
until' they can ﬁnd a house. The
praym'g that the Lord will work
Holy Spirit and thought it was
other
house was
not
large
out some way for you and at
the baptism of the Holy Spirit.
enough to do this‘. I have been
East one other brother to Vis'li I showed them that the church
in” bed practically ever sm'cc
the ﬁeld here. The ideas I had was baptized almost 2,000 years
W

we moved.

I began to get bet-

in' nu'nd were nothin'g hk'e the

ago, and like any human indi-

vidual did not need to be baptiz‘ed again. I never 1n' my lif‘e
have received such a Spir'itual
challenge as I have here in the
last two months—sick, strang
language, strange customs and
peoples and many other thm’gs.
When the challenge comes I
just look up with my Spir'itual
eyes and say, “Oh Lord, I feel
helpless right now, 0 Spirit.
help' me m' my helplessness.”
The responsibility is great but
God is' great too. Pray for me
always and I beg all to pray for
me that I might not offend m'
anything, but rightly divide the
Word of Truth. Excuse the long
letter, but I had much to say,
and more but it can go for another time. Continue to pray for
us. Yours in His service, Lawrence Smith.
(I finished typm'g this copy
for the printing with my eyes
and heart
full
and runnm'g
over. Thank God for a young
miss‘ionary and wrf'e that go to
stay and trusts the Lord to see
them through. Thank God for
giving them the new house to
live in and for Verna’s recovery
and that Lawrence is getting
better. Thank God for a young
miss'ionary that loves the truth
and stands for it and teaches it,
and yet knows how to do it sun'ply and patiently and under—
standm'gly. Every new miss'ionary should read and re-read this'
lctter for the help it wﬂl' give.
Trym'g experiences — yet how
rich in the Lord Jesus. Thank
God for Baptist Faith Miss'ions
which is‘ free from modernism,
um'oms'm and all other is'ms.
I am sure that after reading' the
letters from the Smiths and Hallums m' this' iss‘ue that every
supporter W111" thank God for
them and for the privxl‘ege to
have a part in a sound New
Testament work like this'. Pra
earnestly for the miss'ionaries. a

Editor)

ﬂ
WANTS PAPERS
RETU RN ED SEC RETLY
John G. Dunn, assm'tant city
corporation counsel, of Detroit,
Mich., has a letter on his" desk
from a W. W. II veteran, from
Peckville,
Penn,
eoncerrun'g
lost discharge papers.
Back m‘ 1942 he slipped into
a burlesque show, and as he
was leavm‘g, he dropped his‘
Army
discharge
papers,
and
they disa‘ppeared mm a crack
between the steps.
He reported the loss to the
ushers, who were not im'pressed with the idea of tearmg' up
the steps to enable him to recover his' papers.
The veteran went back to
Peckvxll‘e.
Recently he heard
the theatre was to be torn down
— to make room for a new
county-city buil'dm'g — which
was his' reason for writing.
He wants the wreckers to
watch for the papers and then
send. them back to him, “very
secretly," as he does not wrs‘h
his relatives and friends to
know he went to such a theatre!
He may succeed in" keepm‘g
the fact a secret from his loved
ones; but it is certaln' his act is
known to the Lord. The psalmist said to the Lord; " Thou
knowest my downsittln'g and
mm'e
upris'm‘g,
Thou
understandeth my thoughts afar oﬁ'.
Thou compasseth my path and
my lyln‘g down, and art acquam'ted with all my ways. For.
there 1s' not a word 111’ my ton—
gue, but lo, 0 Lord, Thou knewest it altogether." (Psalm 139:
2-4.
_
Our
thoughts,
words
and
deeds are all known to the
Lord.
If
the
veteran
was
ashamed of his' not before men.
we wonder what he thought of
it in" relation to God—Olson.

